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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
  HIGH 43°         LOW 34°
By SHANNON GRENER
THE PARTHENONMarshall University participates in the Environmental Protection Agency Food Recovery Challenge by collecting and recycling fresh food scraps from the dining halls instead of throwing the waste away.The EPA Food Recovery Chal-lenge focuses on reducing food waste to help communities protect the environment and save money.The EPA states that food waste is not waste at all, but actually safe, wholesome food that could poten-tially feed millions of Americans.While decomposing, food waste that is thrown away and disposed 
in landfills produces a greenhouse gas called methane.Recycling Coordinator James Baldwin helps collect the food waste on campus every day.“We average about 130 pounds a day of food waste,” Baldwin said. “That’s from the three dining halls — Towers, Harless and the Stu-dent Center.”The EPA Food Recovery Chal-lenge is geared towards saving untouched food.The food scraps gathered on campus for the Food Recovery Challenge are collected only from the cook’s preparation.Speaking about the cooks around campus, Baldwin said, “What they are basically putting in there are vegetables or fruit — anything from the ground. Like when they cut a pineapple, they throw all the scraps in a barrel for us.”During the 2012 fall semester, 7,400 pounds of fresh food scraps or waste was collected on campus.The food waste being collected is being donated to a farmer for his pig feed every day.To help eliminate food waste not appropriate for the Food Re-covery Challenge, trays in the dining halls were removed in the past few years to help encourage people from taking more food than they can eat.The food waste could potentially be recycled in nutrients for soil.
Shannon Grener can be con-
tacted at grener@marshall.edu.
By CHRIS HODGE
THE PARTHENONThe James E. Morrow Library became a selective depository library in 1925 as part of the Fed-eral Depository Library Program. Congress established the Federal Depository Library Program to ensure that the American public had free access to documents published by the government, both in print and online.Majed Khader, director of the Morrow Library, said the Government Documents sec-tion contains the rich history of the United States, and gives Marshall University students and faculty members access to some of the best research re-sources on the planet.“The federal government 
is the largest publisher in the world,” Khader said. “Our se-lection rate is 72 percent of the total annual output of all the printed and e-documents of the United States government.”The Government Printing Of-
fice, an agency of the federal government, administers the Federal Depository Library Program and disseminates the materials to the 1,252 depository libraries in the United States.Government Documents receives materials from the fed-eral government free of charge, and processes, organizes and provides access to Marshall students and the community.“We assess the materials with the objective of supporting and enhancing the curriculum here 
at Marshall,” Khader said. “We work with the faculty to compile and develop webliographies of e-material to supplement their research needs.” Government documents hold-ings include paper documents, brochures, maps, atlases, video kits, congressional records, e-documents and more.Sue Ellen Bell, library technical assistant, said the purpose of Government Doc-uments extended beyond serving the students and faculty of Marshall, but also to provide materials for the educational and informational needs of the citizens of the Third Congres-sional District.“We’re the largest selec-tive depository in the state of 
West Virginia,” Bell said. “The government distributes these materials free of charge to li-braries around the country, which enables us to participate in the education process of not only our students, but our citi-zens as well.”Unlike many of the 1,252 depository libraries across the nation, the government publications that comprise Government Documents in the Morrow Library are available for patron checkout.“If you have your Marshall University ID card, you can check these materials out,” Khader said.Government Documents is or-ganized by the superintendent of 
documents classification system, 
which means that documents are arranged by publishing agency, instead of subject area. This separates Government Documents from most of the Marshall Library collections, which use the Library of Con-
gress classification system.“Government Documents is one of the richest resources for information,” Khader said. “People may have the mis-conception that government publications only have to do with laws or regulations. This is not necessarily true.”Bell agreed that one of the potential challenges of get-ting students interested in government publications was overcoming this stigma.“People associate 
government documents with statistical information and pop-ulation counts, legal documents and congressional records,” Bell said. “We have those things, but Government Documents is more than that. It’s a gold mine.”Khader said he and the rest of the Government Documents staff are always willing to help stu-
dents and faculty find their way around Government Documents.“We invite everybody to come by Government Documents,” Khader said. “We have a lot of valuable resources for all dis-ciplines for all levels. Once a student discovers the value of these materials, they come back.”
Chris Hodge can be con-
tacted at chris.hodge@
marshall.edu
Morrow Library offers access 
to free government documents
EPA food challenge 
helps recycle food
Heritage Station welcomes Let’s Eat! > More on Life!
By KIMBERLY SMITH
THE PARTHENONMarshall University took aim on the issue of con-cealed weapons on campus Tuesday. The Student 
Government Association sponsored a firearms fo-rum to give students and members of the community a chance to address members of a panel regarding carrying concealed weapons on Marshall’s campus. Robert Bookwalter, dean of the college of educa-tion, led the discussion. Several members of the panel provided background information on crime rates and current policies on guns. Gordon Crews, professor of criminal justice, said 350 college presidents from 40 different states have signed a letter opposing the idea of adding more guns to campuses. He also said 21 states have banned con-cealed carry completely, but 23 states have allowed individual universities to make their own decision on the matter. 
“I firmly believe that anyone that is going to carry a weapon for their defense and possibly the defense 
to the person next to them has an obligation to main-
tain a level of training so that they’re proficient with 
a firearm,” Joshua Stephens, junior engineering and history major, said. Other members of the panel gave statistics and ex-amples of the pros and cons of concealed carry on a college campus. Crystal Newman, member of the West Virginia Cit-izens Defense League, said she was glad to attend the event and listen to what the panel had to say. She said the issue is important to her because she has chil-dren who will be attending college in the next couple of years and it will affect them as students.
Newman is also a concealed carry firearms in-structor, which she says gives her enough experience to feel comfortable with a gun.“I think good training is a must,” Newman said. “Some people are not well trained, but the fact is that the second amendment is here for everyone, not just the well trained.”Newman said the vast majority of private concealed 
carry instructors, including her, do not want the rep-utation of not teaching their class well enough. “We teach very, very thorough classes,” Newman 
said. “If the firearms community finds out someone isn’t teaching a thorough class, we pile on them and make sure they’re not putting people on the streets unprepared.”During the question and answer period of the forum, students and other members of the audi-ence were given the chance to ask questions, voice opinions and make suggestions towards a potential decision on the issue. “I think it was a good opportunity for the student body, as well as members of the Huntington area to come out and voice their opinion, whether it be for or against concealed carry on campus,” EJ Hassan, president pro tempore, said. Most of the Executive Branch, as well as many members of the Student Senate, were at the event. 
Kimberly Smith can be contacted at smith48@
marshall.edu.  
SGA aims for solution 
at Firearms Forum
KIMBERLY SMITH | THE PARTHENON
Members of firearm forum panel from left to right: MU Police Chief Jim Terry, Huntington Police Captain Mike Albers, Gordon Crews, Angela Crews, Fred Roth, Patricia Proctor 
and discussion leader Robert Bookwalter discuss the topic of concealed carry permits on Marshall’s campus during Tuesday’s firearms forum.
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THE PARTHENONFollowers of the Hindu faith will celebrate the festi-val known as Maha Shivarati, in honor of their Lord Shiva, a Hindu deity. On May 10, Hinduists will often offer bael leaves and flowers to the lingam stone, which is a symbol represen-tative of Shiva.Akhil Singh, a sophomore and part of the Shaivist sect of Hinduism, said there are common practices and the day is significant to him. “This is a very important day to my faith,” Singh said. “It is normal for us to wor-ship our Supreme God Shiva using the lingam.”Singh said the bael leaves used for worship are native to India and that the bael tree is sacred. In describing the symbol-ism of the rituals, Singh said the rituals involving the lin-gam are meant to symbolize purification of the soul and 
that offering incense is a tradition.Singh also said the day is important and participants spend an all day fasting, as well as spending the night in meditation and prayer.“I worship often with the chant of mantras as well,” Singh said. “It is important to spiritual trans-formation and is our chants of peace, understanding and devotion.”Another common practice involves Tripundra, the ap-plication of three stripes of ash on the forehead. It is symbolic of knowledge, pen-ance and purity. “This represents the three eyes of Shiva,” Singh said.Singh said he hopes to be able to visit his family in India next year in time to celebrate Maha Shivarati “Family is also very impor-tant to me and I would like to be there with them in honor of this day,” Singh said.
Maha Shivarati 
approaching for 
Hindu followers
By JEFFREY FLEISHMAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)A hot-air balloon exploded over the ancient city of Luxor on Tues-day, killing at least 18 people and adding fresh turmoil to Egypt’s beleaguered tourism industry, which has been struggling since the overthrow of Hosni Mubarak two years ago.Authorities said the balloon was drifting at about 1,000 feet 
when it caught fire and the bas-ket plummeted into sugar cane 
fields outside a village shortly af-
ter dawn. Officials said the dead included nine passengers from Hong Kong, four from Japan, two from France, two from Britain and one from Belgium.The pilot, one British tourist 
and one Egyptian survived, offi-cials said.Egyptian media reported that the pilot jumped from the bas-ket immediately before it hit the ground near the Nile River. Bal-loon rides over Luxor’s Valley of the Kings and pharaonic temples have been popular with tourists for years.Egypt’s state news agency said a fuel line ruptured as the balloon was attempting to 
land. A fire erupted and wind lifted the balloon back into the air before it crashed. The 
General Prosecutor’s office has called for an investigation, 
and balloon flights have been suspended.“Those proved responsible for the accident will receive severe punishment,” said Egyptian Tour-ism Minister Hisham Zazou, who was traveling in Iran.The incident comes as the new Islamist-led government has been struggling to prop up Egypt’s image as a tourist destination despite road and train accidents, kidnappings, deadly protests and political strife. Tourism is one of the na-tion’s leading industries but the number of visitors has fallen sharply.Estimates suggest that nearly 15 million tourists visited Egypt in 2010, the year before an upris-
ing toppled Mubarak. That figure dropped to about just under 10 
million in 2011. Officials said tourism increased in 2012, but the number of visitors remains far below earlier levels.Violent demonstrations in Port Said and other cities killed more than 50 people in January. Days later, tourists in Cairo were alarmed when thugs ransacked and looted the Intercontinental Hotel near Tahrir Square. Bed-ouin clans in the Sinai Peninsula have often kidnapped foreign-ers and temporarily held them to negotiate the release of jailed tribesman.
APA IMAGES | MCT
Egyptian emergency workers remove the bodies of those killed where 
a hot-air balloon exploded over the ancient city of Luxor on Tuesday, 
killing at least 18 people.
Deadly Egyptian hot-air 
balloon crash creates 
new tourism crisis
JOE FUDGE | MCT
President Barack Obama speaks to shipyard workers at Newport News Shipbuilding in Newport News, VA., Tuesday.
As Congress wrangles, 
Obama warns shipyard 
workers of defense cuts
By ANITA KUMAR
and WILLIAM DOUGLAS
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERSPresident Barack Obama journeyed Tuesday to mil-itary-rich Virginia to prod Congress to halt looming fed-eral spending cuts, warning of the potential consequences on America’s armed forces and economy.“These cuts are wrong,” Obama said of the spend-ing plan he signed into law in 2011, part of a deal to wrangle an increase in the nation’s debt ceiling from Republicans. “They’re not smart. They’re 
not fair. They’re a self-inflicted wound that doesn’t have to happen.”Obama spoke to hundreds of enthusiastic Newport News Shipbuilding employees in a cavernous building where the front sections of nuclear sub-marines are built. The massive tip of a submarine situated on one side of the room was adorned with an American 
flag.Obama’s campaign-style event did not appear to spur action on Capitol Hill, where lawmakers spent another day bickering about whether to avert the reductions just three days before they’re scheduled to start taking effect.Congress appeared to make 
little headway in finding an acceptable solution to the automatic spending cuts, or sequestration. Senate Repub-licans, who were expected Tuesday to unveil an alterna-tive plan that would give the 
administration flexibility in how the cuts are apportioned, were unable to rally around one proposal. Senate Major-ity Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., said the Senate is expected to vote on a Democratic seques-ter alternative plan this week. But the prospects of a legisla-tive solution that both parties can agree on appeared dim Tuesday.“We’ve got matters still under discussion in our con-ference,” Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., told reporters Tuesday. “We’ll see how many votes we’ll have. It’s all yet to be determined.”Some senators in both par-
ties oppose the flexibility idea, saying it’s either an abdication of senatorial power or gives the White House too much power over the nation’s purse strings.“I’m not prepared to give up my constitutional responsi-bilities, including hundreds of hours of work on the defense authorization bill,” said Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a mem-ber of the Armed Services 
Committee. “I would do ev-erything in my power to resist that.”A frustrated House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, said Tuesday that the Senate should “get off their ass” and pass something to avert the sequester. Reid took umbrage over the remark, saying, “I think he (Boehner) should understand who is sitting on their posterior.“The speaker is doing noth-ing to try to pass anything over there,” Reid said. “He’s falling back on what they did the last Congress.”Obama, who said he signed the bill hoping the automatic cuts would be replaced by a combination of smaller spend-ing cuts and tax increases, again urged Congress to delay the cuts by passing a package of $930 billion in spending cuts and $580 billion in new tax revenue over 10 years. He’d raise taxes by eliminating 
tax loopholes that benefit cer-tain industries or the wealthy. He said he was not asking for an income tax increase, though he did not mention that he pushed and succeeded in pass-ing a series of tax increases two months ago.“I just have to be honest with you: There are too many Republicans in Congress right 
now who refuse to compro-mise even an inch when it comes to closing tax loop-holes and special interest tax breaks,” he said. “And that’s what’s holding things up right now.”
Obama said for the first time Tuesday that he would not support the Republican-led effort to shift the cuts to other areas.“The problem is when you’re cutting $85 billion in seven months, which represents over a 10 percent cut in the de-fense budget in seven months, there’s no smart way to do that,” he said. “You don’t want to have to choose between, let’s see, do I do I close fund-ing for the disabled kid or the poor kid? Do I close this Navy shipyard or some other one?”Obama’s administration has outlined what the reductions might mean in each state, but Republicans dispute some of the damage the cuts may cause.“The impact of this policy won’t be felt overnight but it will be real,” Obama said. “The sequester will weaken Ameri-ca’s economic recovery. It will weaken our military readiness. And it will weaken the basic services that the American people depend on every single day.”
By DAVID G. SAVAGE
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)No one can sue the govern-ment over secret surveillance because, since it’s secret, no one can prove his calls were in-tercepted, the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday, throwing out a constitutional challenge to the government’s monitoring of in-ternational calls and emails.The 5-4 decision is the latest of many that has shielded the government’s anti-terrorism programs from court challenge, and a striking example of what civil libertarians call the Catch 22 rule that blocks challengers from collecting the evidence they need to proceed.
Over the past decade, the justices or lower court judges have repeatedly killed or quietly ended lawsuits that sought to expose or contest anti-terror-ism programs, including secret wiretapping, round-up arrests of immigrants from the Mideast and drone strikes that killed American citizens abroad.The court’s conservative ma-jority believes that matters of 
national security and the fight against terrorism are properly decided by the president and Congress, not through lawsuits. They have erected procedural barriers to block such suits. The only exception has been lawsuits brought on behalf of the prison-ers at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
which have won new appeal rights for inmates.The intense wiretapping of 
international electronic traffic began shortly after the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. President George W. Bush was determined to detect secret terrorist plots, if possible, and ordered the National Se-curity Agency to intercept calls and messages coming into and out of this country. Bush chose to bypass a special court created to oversee “foreign intelligence surveillance.”When Bush’s order was re-vealed, civil libertarians called the mass surveillance uncon-stitutional. But Congress, with support of Democrats and Republicans, approved even 
broader electronic surveillance in 2008. By law, the targets of that surveillance must be outside the United States, but lawmakers conceded that calls and messages of some Ameri-cans would be inadvertently intercepted.Amnesty International, Hu-man Rights Watch and other groups launched a new chal-lenge, suing on behalf of lawyers, journalists and human rights advocates. They alleged the expanded surveillance was un-constitutional because it would chill free speech and permit ille-gal searches of “purely domestic communications.”
Supreme Court throws out challenge to U.S. wiretapping program
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PARTHENON AD FOR 2/2
2 x 2.0
MEN’S  BASKETBALL STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION       C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W    L       
MEMPHIS 13 0 24   3      
SOUTHERN MISS 10 3 21   7          
UCF 8 5 18   9      
EAST CAROLINA 7 6 15   10
UAB 5 7 13   14
MARSHALL 5 8 12   15
WEST DIVISION      C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W     L       
UTEP 7 5 14    12
TULSA 6 7 14    13        
TULANE 6 6 18    9
HOUSTON 4 8 15    10
SMU 3 9 13    14
RICE 1 11 5    21
WOMEN’S GOLF TEES OFF SPRING  SEASON sunday
By KYLE GIBSON
THE PARTHENONAs the spring season takes full swing, the Marshall Uni-versity women’s golf team will tee-off for competitive ac-
tion for the first time in 2013 Sunday.
The team’s first event will be 
the Edwin Watts/Kiawah Club 
Classic, March 3 at Oak Point 
Golf Club in Kiawah Island, S.C.Rachel Thompson, a junior 
from Mansfield, Ohio, said the team has played at Kiawah 
Island before and that the ele-ments can play a factor. “We play two courses down there each day and one of the 
courses is really windy, but it’s always nice to head south,” Thompson said.
The team should be ready to 
handle elements by now, be-cause it practices during the winter in cold Huntington con-ditions. Thompson said this helps to replicate conditions at tournaments. 
‘When we start 36 holes on 
the first day of tournaments, we 
are out there at 6 a.m.,” Thomp-son said. “So it really doesn’t 
matter what season it is, be-
cause it’s going to be cold.”The team’s winter prepara-tion has also included shooting in a hitting room on campus. Korakot Simsiriwong, a sophomore from Narathiwat, Thailand, said Coach Meredith Knight Rowsey has provided plenty of help with indoor prac-tices, including videotaping shots so players can see their swings in action.
“Coach has been working with us really hard with visu-
alization, and we’ve been using the indoor facility over the off-
season a lot because you need visualization as a golfer,” Sim-siriwong said.
The team will play in five tournaments this season, with 
stops in Hattiesburg, Miss., 
Williamsburg, Va., Dallas, Texas and the Conference USA 
See GOLF | Page  5
2013 Women’s golf. Back: Sam DiDomenico (senior- no longer a member of the team), Maria Battaglia (Redshirt senior). Front: Kristyn Morrone 
(senior), Rachel Thompson (junior), Korakot Simsiriwong (sophomore), Caitlyn Morrone (senior). The golf team will begin action on March 3 in 
Kiawah Island, S.C.  Not pictured is sophomore Megan DiDomenico. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF HERDZONE
By SARAH DYKE
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University welcomes a brand new la-crosse organization to campus.
The team has only been active since August 
2012, and the lacrosse organization has gained 
school funding through the club sports council and has joined the Women’s Collegiate Lacrosse League.The season started this past weekend and will 
last until April 14.
They play WVU and Carnegie-Melon, March 3.Caitlin Grimes, president of the lacrosse team, 
said their best game so far this season was against Ball State where they won with a score 
of 13-3.
“The score was higher than I expected because 
some girls have never played before,” Grimes 
said. “I was really proud of all my girls and the heart they showed.”The next tournament the team will participate 
in will be at Butler University, April 14.
Opponents include Butler, Xavier and the Uni-
versity of Dayton, who are national champions.Grimes said her hopes for the rest of the season are for the girls to just enjoy the sport of lacrosse.
“I want girls to gain confidence and go for more 
goal shooting,” Grimes said. “It’s my hope that 
we will win at least one game this season. If we don’t, we still have next year.”The team agreed that the most exciting mo-ment this season was when Marianna Taylor 
scored her first goal in four years.Grimes said she has never seen her so excited or happy, and it made them all feel like they had won the game anyway.
Next semester, the team hopes to double their roster and improve on fundraising.The team can have homes games and are hop-ing play at home and put together a clinic or tournament next season. 
“This will bring big name schools to Marshall to play,” Grimes said.
Many members of the team agreed that their 
biggest accomplishment is the team bond they have.Sarah Connors is the president, Marianna Taylor is the secretary, Kassy Johnson is the fundraising chair and Emily Wood is over recruitment.
Sarah Dyke can be contacted at dyke6@
marshall.edu.
Women’s lacrosse continues 
to grow as an organizationBy JACK BOGACZYKHERDZONE.COM COLUMNIST
Marshall women’s basketball Coach Matt 
Daniel doesn’t quite put it like this, but he’s 
been hoping one of the Thundering Herd vet-erans would play up to her name.
That would be “like the dickens.”
And Suporia Dickens has responded of late 
for the rebuilding Herd. The 5-foot-10 junior has emerged in the last six games, which is 
one reason why Marshall (9-17, 3-10) has won three of its last seven games and takes a three-game Henderson Center win streak into 
Thursday’s 7 p.m. tipoff against Southern Miss 
(12-14, 4-9).
Dickens said she’s just been doing what a lot of players wish their coaches would tell them.
“I’m just trying to do what the coaches tell 
me,” Dickens said, “and they’ve been saying to 
shoot when I’m open.”
Dickens has averaged 14.0 points per game over her last six outings, and she has kept 
shooting. The game before those six, a 55-54 
home win over Memphis, Dickens was only 
3-of-18 from the floor. She’s 27-of-61 since then.
“At first it was like, ‘Do you really want us 
to shoot it?’” Dickens said of the transition to 
a first-year coach’s fast-paced attack. “If it’s a 
good shot, Coach Daniel wants you to shoot it. And he thinks an open shot is a good shot.”
In Sunday’s 71-61 overtime loss at Rice, 
Dickens’ career-high 21 points were a Herd 
high since Tynikki Crook scored 32 in a 64-
61 double-overtime Henderson Center loss to 
George Washington on Dec. 2, 2010. Dickens 
made 5-of-9 from behind the 3-point arc, and 
also grabbed nine rebounds.
In those last six games, “Porty” – as she is 
nicknamed – is averaging 6.2 rebounds and 
has made 10 threes. Her 20-fo-26 free throw 
line numbers surprised even her … but Dick-
ens’ offense has become a key ingredient on a team whose top scorer, “sixth man” guard 
Shay Weaver, averages 9.3 for the season.“Suporia is starting to understand what we 
need her to do on the floor,” Daniel said. “She 
has grown quite a bit in about every aspect of 
life both on and off the floor since we got here. 
“As with everyone, as she continues to grow 
and get better, so will our team. And as our team 
continues to grow and get better, she will be pushed to hopefully make another leap as well.”
Dickens opened eyes earlier in the Con-ference USA season, when in a home loss to 
Houston on Jan. 20, she had a Herd season-high 
17 rebounds. That’s the most for a Marshall 
player since Modupe Ishola had 17 in a win 
over Wright State in December 2006 and only two C-USA players have had more in a confer-ence game this season.
Dickens is averaging more than 31 minutes per game in the last six outings for a team 
with a short bench. Last season, as a sopho-more who had spent one year at Highland 
Community College, the Freeport, Ill., native 
averaged 3.5 points and 13.5 minutes in 29 
games, with 10 starts. She’s started 24 of 26 
games in 2012-13.A criminal justice major who wants to 
become a teacher, Dickens said she will grad-
uate this spring, but plans to return for a final 
season of Herd hoops eligibility. She said she 
appreciates Daniel and his assistants for their willingness to ask players’ opinions and allowing the players to take some team own-ership. She also likes the style of play.
“In junior college, we played fast, but not re-
ally with a set-up offense,” Dickens said. “We 
run plenty of plays, but we play fast. The idea 
is to get the ball up the floor and get open 
shots. If you move the ball, you can find open shots.”
There is one thing Dickens would like to 
change. She led Freeport high school to two Il-
linois state 3A tournament runner-up finishes 
in 2007-08 and ’08-09.
“I’m having fun, but it’s hard to have fun 
when you’re losing,” Dickens said. “That’s the difficult thing to deal with. We had leads in a 
lot of games that we’ve lost. I guess we’ve just got to work harder on closing games out.”
The Herd finishes its first home season un-
der Daniel on Sunday at 2 p.m. against UCF 
(11-16, 5-8), then has a regular-season finale 
at Memphis on March 7 before the 12-team C-
USA Tournament in Tulsa, Okla., from March 
13-16.
It’s a Dickens of improvement for Dickens
Junior forward Suporia Dickens 
has averaged 14 points  and 6.2 
rebounds per game in the last six 
games. In the Herd’s game Sunday 
Dickens scored a career-high 21 
points in the overtime loss to Rice. 
Dickens will graduate in May but is 
looking to come back for her final 
year of eligibility. ANDREA STEELE  |  THE PARTHENON
this week with the herd 
Thursday Feb. 28- Women’s basketball vs. Southern Miss  7 p.m.
Friday March 1- Women’s track Virginia Tech Qualifier
Softball- Marshall invitational at Dot Hicks Softball Complex, games begin at 
12:30 p.m.
Baseball at USC-Upstate, 4 p.m.
Women’s tennis vs. UNC Greensboro, Huntington, 
W. Va., 4 p.m.
Saturday March 2- Games continue at Marshall Invitational
Baseball doubleheader at Wofford in Spartanburg, S.C., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Sunday March 3- Women’s golf Kiawah Island Classic, Kiawah Island, S.C., All 
day
Women’s tennis vs. Old Dominion, Huntington, W. Va, 10 a.m.
Marshall Invitational concludes with two games
Baseball at USC-Upstate, 1 p.m.
Women’s basketball vs. UCF, 2 p.m.  Senior Day
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The Constitution of the 
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Mondays through Fridays during the regular semesters, 
and weekly Thursdays during the summer. 
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Column
What is your favorite gaming 
console?
Do you think we should get rid of 
the penny?
n Yes
n No
53% 
47% 
n Wii
n PS3
n XBox 360
n PC
MCT CAMPUS
Column
By KUYLER MCCOMAS
COLUMNISTIn a recent article, I talked about the State of the Union Address, and the ideas that President Obama presented to Congress and the Ameri-can People. One of these ideas is to increase the mini-mum wage from its current $7.25 to $9 an hour. Ac-cording to the United State Department of Labor, around 5 percent of American work-ers are paid the minimum wage. Disregarding the fact that our political landscape has completely destroyed the ability of government to make decisions, what would it mean to increase the wages of millions of Americans?A quick Google search about raising the minimum wage shows there is no short-age of opinions on the issue. Many conservative pundits claim that increasing the minimum wage is a sure way to drive up inflation. A 
recent publication by the Em-ployment Policies Institute claims multiple studies have demonstrated little to no re-lationship between a higher minimum wage and reduc-tions in poverty.Unfortunately for the con-servatives that continue to argue this kind of idea, there is no basis in reality for this kind of opinion. The reality of the situation is that workers mak-ing minimum wage — even workers that work a 40 hours workweek — are unable to meet their basic needs without government assistance.This year, I have been work-ing on a photography project that has taken me across the state many times. On my most recent adventure, I acciden-tally buried my car in the snow in Tucker County, W.Va. After 
walking five miles in the snow, 
I finally caught a ride down the mountain and into town. In that ten-mile ride back to relative civilization I learned 
a great deal about wages in Tucker County, W.Va. and 
about how difficult life in rural West Virginia can be. The man who gave me a ride back to town was a 25-year veteran of the coal mines, supplementing 
his income by selling firewood to help support his son’s grow-ing family.The most important part of our conversation was when the man began talking about Generation Y. In his own words, the man told me there was nothing for young people but working in the gas sta-tion in Tucker County, W.Va. He told me that many of the young people had to work two jobs for minimum wage in two different towns just to survive. Later, when my car was finally towed out of the snow bank by a group of men barely older than myself, I began to realize just how des-perate things could become in extremely rural West Vir-ginia. There certainly are not 
enough jobs, and the wages certainly aren’t high enough. If the government doesn’t help increase the wages for the jobs that already exist, then they just end up sup-porting them with more state assistance anyway.Not all of America is like Tucker County, W.Va., a place where the only options are minimum wage jobs like gas station attendant in Thomas or McDonald’s cook in Par-sons, or mine operator in a dangerous coal mine with de-creasing number of jobs. For these places, however, any increase in minimum wage is an increase in survivability of a region. When you think about it this way, an increase in minimum wage is not just a decision of whether or not businesses will suffer from the increase in minimum wages or not, but a decision about whether people can survive in the rural places of West Virginia. 
By K.C. COLE
(MCT)I recently hired a student to help me get wired into what I'm told is the minimum needed to survive in today's digital world. So now in addition to Face-book, I am able to link in, tweet, Google Plus and other things I can't remember because I haven't used them yet.I'm hardly a technophobe; in fact, I tend toward geek. Where else but Facebook would I have found Ellen Degeneres' delicious take on Bic pens for women? NASA Gangnam Style? Talking cats playing patty cake? During the election, po-litical humor on Facebook kept me sane, and articles shared by smart friends kept me in-formed. Mostly, I like seeing what former students and old friends are up to.Still, I've been more than hes-
itant to dive head first into the rest of the social media thing, and I was not clear why. And then it came to me: I'm just not that social.I delight in small groups of friends  even better, one on one. I rarely answer my phone ("KC! Are you there? Pick up!") I've been called a vampire because I often sit in the dark.
In school, I flunked Girl Scouts (loved the cookies; hated the uniform thing). I dropped out of the one sorority a friend was able to shoehorn me into. I watched my genera-tion's revolutions mostly from the sidelines, supportive but rarely on the streets. I never much wanted to join profes-sional organizations because I didn't care about being a mem-ber of the national association of anything. When the brilliant (and autistic) writer Donna Williams described groups of normal folks as Red People  af-ter a while, just "noisy, vibrating colors" I understood perfectly.And until the push to be "out there" socializing digitally, all that seemed more or less OK.Now I have a nifty set of new tools to accomplish everything digitally I never much enjoyed 
in real life, and what have I done with them? So far, not much.But, once I got wired, I also stopped feeling guilty about my lack of constant exposure. Af-ter all, it's not so different from the old days, when getting "out there" mostly meant collecting contacts, rubbing shoulders with the "right" people. Joining.Somehow, I managed back then with a minimum of schmoozing. Now I've decided that the minimum, digitally, will serve me once again. There'll always be a place for those who prefer to sit in the dark  at least some of the time.But I'm abstaining, not rejecting.I can already hear Instagram calling. Tweeting will no doubt fast become addictive, like gos-sip and potato chips. I will keep looking in from the outside, mostly, on Facebook, occasion-ally announcing some crucial upcoming event  Pi Day, for ex-ample. (Mark your calendars now: March 14, at 1:59 p.m., eat pie and behave irrationally.)I'll certainly use the whole 
tool kit to flog my own work and that of my friends.But to get work "out there" requires producing the work, and there's a lot less time for that when we're pressured to be constantly social network-ing (or as a friend calls it, "social notworking"). That's not a new observation, but it's also not trivial.Like a lot of writers, I do my best work when I'm not doing much of anything. Hiking, dig-ging in the dirt, reading novels, dancing around the house, lis-tening to music. If I connect on social media instead, I may be more "out there" but a lot less will be going on "in here." And then I'll have nothing to share.The most productive part of my day is often close to sunset, on the beach or near a window, sitting in silence, listening to the night fall, with my love, or my cat, or alone. I can hear my-self think. I can let the world in. So when I do get out there, I may have something to say.
Schmoozing, and its 
limits, in a wired world
Minimum wage increase should help rural West Vriginia
The Marshall University Stu-dent Government Association sponsored the Firearms Forum on Tuesday, which brought out students and community members interested in learning about current gun regulations and the history of gun rights in America. Of those attendees, some brought up the issue regarding concealed carry on campus. We can all remember the Virginia Tech shooting, which remains the worst school shooting in American history. Or more recent, the Sandy Hook Elementary School shoot-ing that claimed the lives of 20 innocent children. 
So, it is understandable that some would want to keep themselves safe while on cam-pus. But is allowing concealed carry the answer?Some argue that allowing concealed carry would create a sense of uneasiness because just the presence of guns in the classroom leaves some stu-dents on edge. Others, for instance, assert that allowing concealed carry would lead to a safer academic environment, especially if a gun-man were to invade campus. According to concealed-campus.org, a site dedicated to students that support con-cealed carry on U.S. college 
campuses, those 21 or older that obtain a license to carry have to go through rigorous classes and training in order to acquire that license. For example, those with concealed carry licenses are educated on the basic rules of gun safety, gun laws and using deadly force. Individuals must also pass a proficiency (shoot-ing) test at a firing range. If those that choose to carry concealed weapons are edu-cated on gun safety, pass a federal background check and pay a fee to the federal gov-ernment, shouldn’t they be allowed to carry their weapons throughout their day? 
Face it — those who seek to go through the process of obtaining a license to carry a concealed weapon have a rea-son for doing so. For some, allowing concealed carry pro-vides them with peace of mind, especially in an academic setting. Those who possess valid handgun licenses should be af-forded the same right to carry on college campuses that they are currently afforded virtually everywhere else. Times are changing and al-though much more debate and discussion is needed on this controversial issue, the time to act is now. 
Concealed carry permit should be allowed on campus
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Continued from Page 2They won a preliminary vic-tory when the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New York said they had standing to sue. Because the plaintiffs had cli-ents and contacts abroad, they had a “reasonable fear” their calls would be intercepted, the appeals court said.The Obama administration appealed last year, and the Su-preme Court tossed out the suit Tuesday in the case of Clapper vs. Amnesty International.Justice Samuel A. Alito Jr. said the suit was based on specula-tion, not evidence of how the program works. The plaintiffs “have no actual knowledge of the government’s targeted practices. Instead, (they) merely speculate 
and make assumptions,” he said. Chief Justice John G. Roberts and Justices Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy and Clarence Thomas joined his opinion.Alito cited the Supreme Court’s strict rules on standing, which hold that a case cannot go forward unless a complaining party can show he has suffered an “actual or imminent” injury. Alito said that this approach prevents judges from “usurp-ing the powers of the political branches” of government.In dissent, the court’s four liberal justices said the lawsuit should have gone forward be-cause the plaintiffs had to alter their work practices to avoid 
having their confidential calls overheard. “In my view, this harm is not ‘speculative,’” Justice Stephen G. Breyer said.
By AMY S. ROSENBERG
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRERPHILADELPHIA — Drexel touts upscale furniture, double beds, privacy walls, full 
kitchens, high-definition golf simulators and, soon, a nearby Shake Shack.Temple touts low student-to-bathroom 
ratios and lounges that create two-floor gathering spots with high ceilings, big views and 70-inch screens.But behind both loaded dormitory towers now being built for students drawn to these popular urban schools — and for their de-manding parents — is a common goal: an ingathering from the neighborhoods, a re-injection of residential life on campus."These are schools whose time has come," said Bob Francis, Drexel Univer-sity's vice president of university facilities. "We're trying to unburden the residential communities around us.""Urban schools are hot, cities are hot," said Jim Creedon, his counterpart at Tem-
ple University, where a 27-floor tower is under construction on Broad Street near Cecil B. Moore Avenue. "Students want to live a certain way. Neighbors are clear they don't want Temple to grow out."At colleges across the Philadelphia re-gion, administrators are rushing to keep up with the dorm race, including Haverford College, with dorms designed by the archi-tects who designed the Barnes Foundation; Franklin and Marshall College, with its New College House; and vast upgrades at Villanova and Shippensburg universities.But at the buzzed-about urban schools, 
a national trend that has put schools like Northeastern University in Boston and Drexel atop many prospective students' college lists, the trend is clear.High (in the sky) and on campus.Towering above them all, at 33 stories, is the Grove at Cira South on Chestnut Street, a privately developed high-rise that will cater to students from both the University of Pennsylvania and Drexel. It is being built by Brandywine Realty Trust and Charlotte, N.C.-based Crest Campus 
Communities Inc., reflecting another trend: private companies doing near-campus stu-dent housing. Single rooms will start at 
$1,300 a month, with rooftop pool and fit-ness club amenities."It happened with bookstores and food services," Drexel's Francis said. "There are parts of universities that are not core op-erations that other people do better."The 19-story Drexel dormitory tower, plus its two eight-story mid-rises, at 32nd and Chestnut streets will be part of a to-tal reimagining of Chestnut from the river to 40th Street, he said, with new facades bringing retail out to the street to create a more dense, pedestrian-oriented city space.It will also, Francis noted, contribute to the ongoing mission of "de-orange-ifying" Drexel — where a midcentury construction boom of low-cost orange brick gave the campus an aesthetically dubious you've-left-Penn branding."You're making the city walkable, liv-able," he said. "It was a suburban setback. 
Now, suddenly, you give it urban rhythm, character, and feel."At Drexel, where applications jumped 8 percent last year to 41,209 and are ex-pected to exceed that this year, about 4,600 of 14,500 undergraduates currently live on campus.Drexel's Powelton Village neighbors have 
long complained about students filling up multi-bedroom Victorians, and administra-tors are now requiring sophomores to live 
in university-affiliated housing.Francis said the surrounding neighbor-hood has seen a decline in owner-occupied housing to about 14 percent. In recent years, the city has sent inspectors to issue violations at houses with more than three unrelated people. (City code forbids more than that.)The romance of the old, wild off-campus 
Victorian with the rickety porch filled with empty kegs may be something both stu-dents and neighbors would rather be done with.Francis said the 850 beds in the new dor-mitories on Chestnut Street were leased out within two months, at per-student costs ranging from $792 a month (in 12 monthly installments) for a two-bedroom, two-bathroom for four students to $992 a month for two private bedrooms and a bathroom.The total cost of the Chestnut Square apartments, done in conjunction with American Campus Communities, is $97.6 million — which works out to about $113,500 per student.
DAVID WARREN / PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER | MCT
Dorm general manager Zack Moore shows the double bedroom model for Chesnut Square dorm on the Drexel University campus in Philadelphia.
Universities reach out with upscale dorms
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By MICHAEL A. MEMOLI
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAUWASHINGTON — Chuck Ha-gel, who won two Purple Hearts in the Vietnam War, survived the turbulent battle over his nomi-nation to lead the Pentagon, where he will confront two new challenges: potentially dramatic budget cuts and tensions with congressional critics.The Senate voted largely along 
party lines Tuesday to confirm Hagel as the nation's 24th sec-retary of Defense, making the former Republican senator from 
Nebraska the first Vietnam vet-eran in the post. The 58-41 vote marked the lowest level of sup-port for any successful Cabinet nominee since 2007, when Mi-chael B. Mukasey won 53 votes as George W. Bush's third attor-ney general.Just four Republicans joined the chamber's Democratic ma-jority to support their former colleague, producing the nar-rowest result for a successful Defense appointment in at least four decades. Hagel's prede-cessor, Leon E. Panetta, was 
confirmed unanimously less than two years ago.Earlier in the day, senators voted by a wider margin to end 
an unprecedented filibuster of his nomination, a delay Republi-cans said was necessary to fully vet past statements and related 
documents. Opponents said Ha-gel was too soft on Iran and too hard on Israel.
His confirmation was a victory for the administration, which 
was wary of losing a fight for a marquee Cabinet slot at the start of Obama's second term. Earlier, a top candidate for secretary of State, UN Ambassador Susan Rice, withdrew after intense GOP criticism of her explanation of the terrorist attack on a diplo-matic facility in Benghazi, Libya.Obama hailed Tuesday's vote as "bipartisan." In Hagel, the president said, "We will have the Defense secretary our nation needs and the leader our troops deserve."In a statement, Hagel vowed to "work closely with Congress to ensure that we maintain the strongest military in the world and continue to protect this great nation."Sen. Carl Levin,D-Mich., chair-man of the Armed Services Committee, predicted that his col-leagues would quickly move on, given the challenges the nation faces internationally. "Everybody here who's worked with Sen. Ha-gel I think realizes that he's not the kind of person who carries grudges. And Republicans here I think vote their conscience," he said. "I just don't see any negative effect on his capability to run the Defense Department."
Levin's Republican coun-terpart, Sen. James Inhofe of Oklahoma, said he continued to have "serious concerns" about Hagel's ability to lead the Penta-gon but was "ready and willing" 
to work with him. Hagel's first order of business, Inhofe said, was averting "devastating cuts" to military spending set to take effect Friday, which would lead to a 13 percent reduction through September, according to the Of-
fice of Management and Budget.Hagel must also oversee the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Afghanistan, respond to an increasing terrorist threat in North Africa and contend with concerns over the Obama admin-istration's use of drone aircraft.In Hagel, Obama opted not to choose a nominee from his party. Instead, he selected a friend with whom he had trav-eled to Iraq and Afghanistan in 2008 and whose outspoken criticism of the George W. Bush administration war policies he admired. Hagel's trip with Obama, then the Democratic presidential nominee, in part drove GOP opposition.Democrats also had concerns, including Hagel's objection to the appointment of an openly gay man as ambassador to Luxembourg during the Clin-ton administration. Hagel apologized for his comments 
even before Obama officially nominated him.Opposition to Hagel's ap-pointment grew after a shaky 
performance at his confirmation hearing. Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., one of Hagel's chief an-tagonists, used the nomination as leverage to press the Obama administration for more infor-mation about the president's response to the Benghazi raid, which led to four American fatal-ities, including the ambassador.Fifteen GOP senators signed a letter last week urging the president to withdraw the nomination."We should not be installing a Defense secretary who is obvi-
ously not qualified for the job," Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas, the lead author of that letter, said on 
the Senate floor Tuesday.Graham said that Hagel now has "to prove to people that he's up to the job."
Senate confirms Hagel for secretary of defense
HAGEL
championship tournament in Gulf Shores, Ala. The tournament in Wil-liamsburg is played at Kingsmill Resort, which plays host to the Kingsmill Champi-onship, a Ladies Professional Golf Association tournament. Simsiriwong said the team is lucky to compete at these locations.“We are so lucky to have that opportunity to play all of these nice courses that we do, thanks to coach and all the teams that accepted us to their invitation-als,” Simsiriwong said.
The spring season will have a bittersweet feel for players like Thompson and Simsiriwong, who describe their team as a tight-knit group. Of the six players on the roster, three are seniors in 
their final season.“We are losing a bunch of seniors this year and we want to be able to spend more time with them,” Simsiriwong said.The team will have less than two months together as a unit, 
with the final day of the C-USA Tournament taking place April 24 in Alabama. 
Kyle Gibson can be 
reached gibson210@mar-
shall.edu.
By VERNE GAY
NEWSDAYWHAT IT'S ABOUT: The third season of the A&E se-ries about the Robertsons, a hirsute family that made a fortune manufacturing duck whistles down on the bayou, begins on the eve of duck hunting season."Duck" came out of no-where — a lone goose, just to mix metaphors, that plopped out of the sky right into A&E's unsuspecting lap. The show is huge, ridiculously, preposter-ously huge, and the question "why" is a fair one. Good ol' boy swamp rats who made big bucks from duck whistles, then launch TV's looniest sur-prise success of the moment?In fact, the Robertson clan 
has what any decent reality show family should have and what the Osbournes once had: a sense of humor about themselves and a sense of where the camera is pointing. They are so TV savvy, so glib, so effortlessly funny at the ex-act right moment.It's probably a mix, but it almost doesn't matter. The Robertsons _ Jace and Si, in particular _ have in abun-dance what many professional actors don't: A born-to-the-camera charm that is just about effortless. Based on 
Wednesday's first two epi-sodes, the "Duck" dudes are about to get even bigger.BOTTOM LINE: Still amus-ing and inoffensive — unless you happen to be a duck.
Success of 'Duck Dynasty' nothing to quack about
C  M  Y  K   50 INCH
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NOTHING EVER HAPPENS AT ALL.
“
JOHN GREEN ”
BUT THEN AGAIN, IF YOU DON’T IMAGINE...
NOTHING EVER HAPPENS LIKE YOU IMAGINE IT WILL.
By KAYLIN SEARLES
THE PARTHENONHeritage Station welcomed its newest addi-tion, Let’s Eat, with a soft opening Monday.Let’s Eat is a cafe style restaurant with a fresh food fast philosophy.Owner Janet McCormick said she is not new to the cafe food scene.  McCormick authored “10 Minute Meals,” which was published in 2007, and is the previ-ous owner of the Tea Room Cafe in Proctorville, Ohio.McCormick’s idea for Let’s Eat is primarily fo-cused on serving a healthy lunch fast.“Because time is the one thing people don’t seem to have enough of — so you need to eat fast,” McCormick said. “I’ve combined fresh food to make it quick and available.”
McCormick is trying to attract the younger business crowd with hassle free, flavorful lunches.  “The Simpler Side of Life” part of the menu might look familiar to returning patrons from the Tea Room Cafe. The section is full of fan favorites, ranging from made daily broccoli soup to bread pudding with a home made whiskey sauce.Although the menu keeps its old roots, it features something entirely new and a Mc-Cormick original, the naanada.Naanada is a hybrid between a pita and a piada.“I love pitas, I love piadas and I love naan flatbread,” McCormick said. “The difference is that naanadas are made with non-bread, which is a light fluffy flat bread, and it 
contains fresh veggies, marinated meats and special sauces.”Coming up with the menu was not easy for McCormick.  She had to come up with quick food that could be cooked in a small space.“It was hard, but there was a science be-hind it,” McCormick said. “When you think about it, fresh food is the fastest to cook.”Names of many of the dishes are corre-lated with Huntington and will allow patrons to connect a familiar name with a possible lunch favorite.“I really want to capitalize on Huntington’s resources. Some of the food will be locally grown,” McCormick said.  “I want to give people something to relate to and add to the history of Huntington.”McCormick is excited to be opening her 
cafe in the historical Heritage Station and sharing it with businesses like Fresh Finds and SIP.“I think Heritage Station is the perfect lo-cation for what I’m doing,” McCormick said. “It’s up and coming.”At first, the idea for the cafe was not a cafe but more of a street cart.“Street food is what I was thinking of first,” McCormick said.  “This is the perfect little start to eventually have carts out in Hunting-ton. We’re not going to wait for foot traffic, we’ll go out to them.”Let’s Eat hopes to eventually serve break-fast and will have a grand opening in the next few weeks.
Kaylin Searles can be contacted at sear-
les1@marshall.edu.
Heritage Station welcomes Let’s Eat !
 
A rt  st u d e n ts  l e arn 
from professional artist
By CODI MOHR
THE PARTHENONVisiting artists presented pieces of mixed media in a collaborative exhibition for Marshall University’s Birke Art Gallery. The exhibition, entitled “Connection: Formation through Disconnect” features the work of profes-sional artists and educators, Darien Johnson and Casey McDonough. With a focus on ceramics, the exhibition included a site-specific installation on which McDonough col-laborated with students of Marshall’s School of Art and Design.“I had so many student helpers that I got to try ev-erything that I wanted to try,” McDonough said. The opening reception for the presentation was followed by an informal discussion with McDonough on the works displayed and his experiences as an artist.He also spoke of the relationship between his work and Johnson’s, and said he prefers large installations while Johnson has more of a focus on a single object. “We share a lot of commonalities in the basic con-cept of just understanding relationships and the way information is exchanged,” McDonough said. McDonough addressed the difficulties of finding material for his artwork, claiming to look in hardware stores, Goodwill, Chinatown and even dumpsters. 
“Everywhere I go, all day long, I look for new and interesting materials to use,” McDonough said. “I’ll try five different materials and find maybe one that works.”In his part of the exhibition, McDonough em-phasized the non-traditional transformation of two-dimensional drawings into complex, three-di-mensional installations, no part of which is arbitrary. In his talk, McDonough stressed the importance of purposeful thinking in terms of his artwork.“I don’t make arbitrary decisions,” McDonough said. “That paint stroke should not be arbitrary, it should be meaningful.”With a degree in marine biology, McDonough uses his background of scientific knowledge to increase what he calls his “library of information” and to achieve his artistic goals. He found inspiration in the visual references of molecular structures, the struc-ture of crystalline solids and weather patterns. “Connection: Formation through Disconnect” will be on display in the Birke Art Gallery, located on the first floor of Smith Hall, until March 15. It will con-clude with a closing reception, including a lecture by Johnson. The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 10 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Monday, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Codi Mohr can be contacted at mohr13@mar-
shall.edu. 
 
Casey McDonough talks 
to students, staff and 
members of the community 
at reception.
CODI MOHR |  THE PARTHENON
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